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Deposition in the Luizg 


c. P. YU AND B. ASGHARIAN 

I. Introduction 

Deposition of fibers in the respiratory tract is a dyna ic process compli
cated by the sequential branching of the airway pass ge, the change in 
the orientation of individual passages, and the beha ior of long fibers 
in this system. Because of the difficulties in generat ng monodisperse 
fibers for inhalation studies, experimental measureme ts of fiber deposi
tion have been limited to animal species using pol disperse fibers to 
study potential health effects produced by inhaled fib rs in the lung. To 
estimate fiber deposition in the human lung at given fiber dimensions, 
mathematical models must be utilized. Few mathe atical models of 
fiber deposition have been done to date. Beeckmans ( 972) extended the 
deposition results of spherical particles to fibers by as uming that fibers 
were randomly oriented in the airways at all times. e showed that the 
deposition result for fibers could not be derived dir ctly from that for 
spherical particles by means of an equivalent spheric 1particle diameter 
because this diameter differs depending on the depo ition mechanism. 
In Beeckmans' analysis, fiber removal from the n so pharyngeal air 
stream and interceptional deposition at airway bif rcations were ne
glected. These losses are significant for large and 10 g fibers. 

Another mathematical deposition model of fibe s was derived by 
Harris and Fraser (1976). They assumed that fibers i the airways were 
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,74 c. P. Yu and B. Asgharian 

oriented either with their major ~xes along the flow or randomly in space 
depending upon the flow condition and the strength of fiber's Brownian 
rotation. Their model included fnterceptiOnal deposition at airway bifur
cations, as well as impactional a d interceptional deposition in the nose. 

In general, fibers in the air ays are neither parallel to the flow nor 
randomly orientated. The tw0t,1models described previously therefore 
cannot be considered correct. deposition model that addresses this 
deficiency has been reported b Asgharian and Yu (1988, 1989a). This 
chapter presents a brief accoun. of their model and some of the existing 
and new deposition results calculated from the model. 

II. Motion of a Single Fiber in a Tube Flow 

The dynamics of a fiber in a uid flow are more complex than of a 
spherical particle. Because the obility of a fiber depends upon the fiber 
orientation with respect to the ir flow, both rotational and translational 
motion must be considered in d termining the trajectory of a fiber under 
an external force. Consider a orizontal circular tube of radius Rand 
length L in which air flows wit a parabolic velocity profile at an average 
velocity U. We define a coordinate system {xJ fixed on the tube with X2 

along the axis of the tube, x3in the vertical direction, and Xl in the 
horizontal direction. We also define a moving coordinate system {xi} 
fixed on the fiber with the orig~n 0' located at the midpoint of the fiber. 
We choose Xz in the direction of X2' Xl in the radial direction of the tube, 
and X3 perpendicular to both x~ and Xzas shown in Fig. 1. The position 
of the fiber is described by the Iradial distance of 0' from the tube axis, 
" and the angle 0:, which is tfprojected angle between xi and Xl in 
the Xl X3 plane. The orientation f the fiber is described by two Eulerian 
angles () and ~ as shown in th figure . 

. 
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Fig. I Duct geo+etry and coordinate systems. 
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Neglecting the fiber inertial and the random force ajnd torque on the 
fiber, the equations of motion for the fiber based up~m an ellipsoidal 
fiber model are given by (Chen and Yu, 1991a) i 

1 

dX2 = 2U (1 - ~) (1)
dt R2 ' 

~~ = G (;: : ~) sin (J cos (J sin q, cos q" (2) 

2dq, = G f32 cos q, + sin2 q, 
(3)

dt f32 + 1 ' 

where 

4UrG = du = (4)
dr 

is the local velocity gradient of the tube flow, and f3 is the aspect ratio 
(length to diameter) of the fiber. 

Equations (2) and (3) were solved by Jeffery (1923) ~nd the solutions 
are 

21Tt )tan q, = f3 tan (T + C1 , (5) 

(6) 


where 

T = 21T(f32 + 1) (7)
f3G ' 

and C1 and C2 are two constants related to the initial 0 ientation angles 
of the fiber (Jo and q,o. Equations (5) and (6) imply that th fiber undergoes 
a periodic rotational motion about the X3 axis. The pe iod of rotation T 
increases with the aspect ratio f3 but decreases with the elocity gradient 
G. Figure 2 shows the trajectory and orientation of a iber for f3 = 10, 
xl(O)/R = 0.5, xiO)/R = x3(0)/R = 0, and (Jo = CPo 5°. The complex 
behavior of fiber orientation in the flow is evident. i 

1 

I 

III. Orientational Distribution Fun~tion 

For a system which contains many fibers, the orientation of fibers is 
described by an orientational distribution function P(8,q"t) at a given 
location in space. Because Brownian rotation also contributes to orienta

"1. 
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jX2 


Xl 
0 

IX2 
Fig. 1 Trajectory of a fiber in a parabolic flow for f3 = 10, Xj(O)/ R = 0.75, X3(0)/ R = 0, 
80 = 45°, and q,o = 45°. The fiber lengt~ is exaggerated. 

, 

tion for thin fibers, the change Jf P«(},cp,t) with time is governed by the 
Fokker-Planck equation . 

aP I
-+V·(wP+DVP)=O (8)at i r , 

, 

where w is the angular veloci~ of the flow and Dr is the rotational 
Brownian diffusion coefficient. The solution of P«(},cp,t) must satisfy the 
normalized condition i 

21T 1T i 
fo fo P«(}'icp,t)sin (}d(}dcp = 1. (9) 

I 
For the parabolic flow sho,,*n in Fig. 1, wis in the X3 direction and 

has a magnitude of G = -4Urlf2. At a given r with G constant, Peterlin 
(1938) found an analytical solut~on of Eqs. (8) and (9) at the steady state 
(t ~ (0) in the form ,

I 

P(8,</>, t --> 00) = L{I + 31r8)' ( i cos 2</> + r::in 2</>) 
1 -++ ~ 

i Per 
i, 

/:l2 '[ 3 
+ 1 + ( 6 Y - 14 (3 cos' 8 - 1) 

Per 

I 
" i 

9 ' 15 sin4 (} 
+ 560 (35 c9S4 (} - 30 cos (} + 3) +----

16 (1 + 100)
Per 

' 60)
(cos 4cp (1 t Pe~ ~!r sin 4CP)] + /:l3[ ...]}, (10) j 

1 

j 
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where 

(11) 


and 

Per = g (12) 
r 

is the rotational Peclet number that measures the rJlative contribution 
of the velocity gradient and Brownian rotation to the fiber orientation. 
Equ~tion (10) is a se.ries solution of A; a rapid convergerce of this equation 
reqUlres A ~ 1, whIch corresponds to small fj. For large fj, A approaches 
unity and a large number of terms is needed for an ~ccurate evaluation 
of P«(),$,t ~ (0). i 

The rotational diffusion coefficient in Eq. (12) c~n be expressed in 
terms of the fiber dimension in the form (Gans, 192~) 

3kT [ 2fj2 - 1 2 i ] (13)Dr = 27Tp,di(fj4 _ 1) Vfj2 _ 1 In(fj + V fj r- 1) - fj , 
! 

where k = 1.38 X 10- 23 J/oK is the Boltzman constaIjtt, T is the absolute 
temperature in OK, p, is the air viscosity, and df is tHe fiber diameter. It 
is readily seen from Eqs. (12) and (13) that for very fine fibers (small df) 
Dr is large and Per ~ O. The solution of P«()I$lt ~ ~) given by Eq. (10) 
reduces to . 

1
P«()I$,t ~ (0) (14)

27T ' 
i 

which is a uniform or random distribution in space. IOn the other hand l 

for large and long fibers, Dr is smalt Per ~ 00, and the fiber orientation 
is governed by the velocity gradient alone. Equatiot (10) then becomes 

P«(),$) ~ (0) = 2~ {I - ~ A sin2 () cos 2$ + A2 [ 1:4 (3 cos3 () - 1) 

+ 5:0 (35eos'0 - 30eosO + 3) + ~ sin' oeos4</>] 
I 

(15) 


Using a Monte-Carlo simulation method, Chen ~nd Yu (1991b) have 
shown that P«(),$lt) can reach the steady state when Gt > 201 although 
no steady state solution exists for the orientation of a single fiber. 
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I 

IV. Deposition ,fficiency in an Airway 
I 

There are four principal mecha~isms that cause fiber deposition within 
the respiratory tract. These are diffusion, sedimentation, impaction, and 
interception. The relative contribution of these mechanisms to deposition 
in an airway, however, depen~s upon the fiber size and flow rate, as 
well as the dimension and location of this airway in the respiratory tract. 
For fibers carrying electric Char!eS' deposition can be further caused by 
the electrostatic image force ( incent et al., 1981). Recent theoretical 
studies (Chen and Yu, 1990, 19 lc) on the settling of charged fiber by 
gravity from a duct flow have s~own that deposition is enhanced if the 
charge level of the fiber is hig~, but a complete deposition theory of 
charged fibers in the respiratory tract has yet to be worked out. In this 
chapter, we shall limit our disc,ssion to uncharged fibers. 

In the mathematical model of fiber deposition by Asgharian and 
Yu (1988, 1989a), the expressiotns for deposition efficiency due to the 
mechanisms of diffusion, sedintentation, and impaction were obtained 
from those for spherical partic1~s (Ingham, 1975; Picht 1972; Chan and 
Yu, 1981) but modified to accouryt for the fiber orientation effect. Because 
diffusional and sedimentation~l deposition take place mainly in small 
airways where the velocity profi!le is parabolic, formulae derived for this 
flow field were used. For diffu~ion, the efficiency is 

'rid = 1 - 0.819 exp( - ~4.63A) 0.097 exp( 89.22A) 

-0.0325 exp(-2i8A) - 0.0509 exp(-125.9A2I3
), (16) 

I 
where 

I 

(17) 

in which Land Rare, respecti-Jely, the airway length and radius, U is 
the average velocity of the air flow, and Ot is the average translational 
diffusion coefficient of the fiber ~n the radial direction of the airway over 
all fiber orientations. Ot is rel1ted to the value of 0t(O,ep) at a given 
orientation by the equation I 

f21T I'll' I 

Ot = cP=O 8=0 OJ<O,ep)P(r,O,c/>,t) sin OdOdc/>. (18) 


The result of Ot calculated from ~q. (18) is a function of rand t. However, 
because diffusional deposition takes place near the wall where the air 
velocity is small, the function 4(r,o,c/>,t) in Eq. (18) is evaluated at r = 
Rand t --> 00. D, is therefore a lonstant. 

I 
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The deposition efficiency of fibers which settle Jnder gravity in a 
parabolic flow through a horizontal tube is 

where 

_ 3ug L 
(20)e - 8U R' 

I 
in which ug is the average terminal settling velocity o~ the fiber over all 
fiber orientations, given by 

- 2 JTTI2 J2TT JTT . ' (21)ug = 1T" a=O </>=0 9=0 ugC8,Q>,a)P(r,8,Q>,t)sm 1d8dQ>da, 

where ug(8,Q>,a) is the terminal settling velocity at a given orientation. 
Again, in Eq. (21), P(r,8,Q>,t) is evaluated at r = R a4d t ~ 00. 

For an airway with an inclination angle y with th~ horizontal plane, 
u in Eq. (20) should be replaced by u cos y. Thus, in a system of g g 
randomly oriented airways, the average efficiency is Igiven by 

TTI2 I 
7'15 = f 7'I5(y) cos ydy. . (22) 

')'=0 
I 

Impactional deposition occurs at bifurcations ofl the airways. The 
deposition efficiency is i 

7'Iimp = 0.768StOb, I (23) 

where 8b is the bend angle and St is the average Stokbs number over all 
fiber orientations and all radial positions of the airway, i.e., 

- 1 fR f2TT JTT I
St = R r=O <Po 9=0 St(r,8,Q»P(r,8,Q>,t) sin ~d8dQ>dr, (24) 

in which St(r,8,Q» is the Stokes number at a given orifntation and radial 
location (Yu et ai., 1986). In Eq. (24), P(r,8,Q>,t) is ev~luated at t = LlU 
because impaction occurs at the bifurcation locateq at the end of an 
airway. Impactional deposition results calculated ~~om Eq. (23) were 
found to agree well with the experimental data of Ka,n (1982) in excised 
calf lungs. i 

Fibers also deposit at the carina of a bifurcation by Firect interception. 
Asgharian and Yu (1989b) derived the following eXPfession for the effi
ciency of this deposition • 

'lint Co C1«/>,0) sin IIdOd</>, I (25) 

L 
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where 

1 


1 fTTI2 rr. (26)+ R' r~r' r~o P(r,O,q"t)r(R2 - r2)drdf, 

in which 
i 

f' C~S-l (~cos n), (27) 

i 
Ip liVI - sin2 6 sin2 cf>, (28) 

.n = I 
(29)Ie)ccis- 1 I: cos 6 IIF. sin([' - .n)

r' = (30) t2 cos [' 
t 
i 
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fig. 3 Deposition efficiency of un' -density fibers in different airway generations of 
Weibel's lung model at a flow rate 0 350 cm3/sec for df = 0.01 p..m and {3 = 20. 
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Fig. 4 Deposition efficiency of unit-density fibers in differeJt airway generations of 
Weibel's lung model at a flow rate of 350 cm3/sec for dr = 0.5 Pim and (3 = 20. 

I 
and If and Ip are, respectively, the fiber length and its projection in 
the plane of the airway cross section. Similar to thb case of impaction, 
P(r,O,<p,t) in Eq. (26) is evaluated at t = L1U. : 

It is clear from the above derivations that the tletermination of "tid' 
l1s' "tIirnp' and "tIint requires the solution of the orietiJational distribution 
function P(O,<p,t) at different r or for different Per. B~cause the analytical 
solution of P(r,O,<p,t) is presently not available except for t ~ cc as given 
by Eq. (10), Asgharian and Yu (1989a) proposed alinear combination 
solution of "tI in the following form, I 

I 

i 

where 

(31) 


(32) 


= -----: 
a 

(33)
a + (Pei' 

in which a and b are constants, and "tiP and "tIR Jre, respectively, the 
deposition efficiency for a specific mechanism wheJ;l the fiber orientation 
is determined solely by either the velocity gradient or Brownian rotation. 

I 

I 
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Equation (31) clearly reduces t the correct results of Y1 at two limiting 
cases of Per = 0 and Per = . For intermediate Per, it was shown 
(Asgharian and Yu, 1989b) for t e case of interceptional deposition that 
Y1 calculated from Eq. (31) mat hed very well with the result obtained 
by using the series solution of given by Eq. (10) if constants a and b 
were chosen to be 50 and 1.5, espectively. Asgharian and Yu (1989b) 
also showed that the velocity g adient controlled the fiber orientation if 
Per> 103

, and when Per < 10- , the fiber orientation is random, domi
nated by Brownian rotation. 

Figures 3 to 5 show the calc lated results of deposition efficiency by 
each individual mechanism in ifferent airway generations using Wei
bel's lung model (1963) and at a flow rate of 350 cm3/sec for unit density 
fibers of three different diam ters and f3 = 20. For very thin fibers 
(df = 0.01 /-tm), Fig. 3 shows tha only diffusional deposition is important 
and its efficiency increases wit the generation number because of the 
increasingly slow flow rate and arge residence time. For fibers with df = 

0.5 /-tm (Fig. 4), interceptional d position is the highest from generation 8 
to generation 18. Before gener tion 6, both interception and impaction 
are important and beyond the 18th generation, sedimentational deposi
tion dominates. For thick fibers (df = 2 /-tm) (Fig. 5), impactional deposi

0.1 
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c 0.01 
Q) 
'0 

== W 
c 0.001 
o 
;:; 1'en o ,tg. 0.0001 


CI 
 I, 
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1E-05 I 
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1 E-06 

Impaction 

L....-____...L....__-+_......L...____----I._____...I..-___ 

1 
irway Generation t 

10 15 20o 5 

Fig. 5 Deposition efficiency of unit- ensity fibers in different airway generations of 
Weibel's lung model at a flow rate of 3 0 cm3/sec for df = 2 ILm and f3 = 20. 
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i 
I 

tion is the highest in the earlier generations of the airWays and sedimenta
tional deposition is the highest in later generations~ but interceptional 
deposition plays a significant role in all generationsf 

V. 	 Deposition Efficiencies in th~ Nose 
and Mouth ! 

I 
I 

I 
Fibers also deposit in the head region by impaction ~nd interception. In 
the mouth, impaction is the only important mecha~sm, whereas in the 
nose, interceptional deposition may also occur bec~use of the presence 
of nasal hairs. The expressions for impactional deposition in the human 
nose and mouth have been derived by Yu et at. 1(1981) for spherical 
particles. These expressions were modified for figers considering the 
effect of the fiber orientation on the Stokes number [in the same manner 
as Eq. (24). However, due to the high air velocity a~d complex passages 
in the head region, fibers were assumed to have a random orientation. 

For interceptional deposition by the nasal hair$ in the nostril, sim
ple analytical expressions for deposition efficien4y were derived by 
Asgharian (1988). The expressions are 

Nint = 0.921[1 - (1 - 24/fn for If < 0.035 cm, (34) 

Nint = 0.921 	 for If > 0.035 cm, (35) 

where If is the fiber length in centimeters. . 
The total collection efficiency in the nose is dete~mined by combining 

impactional deposition and interceptional deposipon. Assuming that 
these two mechanisms are independent, the total ¢fficiency in the nose 
N~iliffi 	 I 

I 

N = 1 - (1 - Nirnp)(l - Nint) = Nirnp + N/nt - NirnpNintl (36) 

where Nirnp is the impactional efficiency in the nosf. Equations (34) and 
(35) apply to both inspiration and expiration, but Nirnp has different 
expressions for the two processes. At mouth breatijing, the total deposi
tion efficiency M is equal to Mirnp ' i 

Because fiber inhalation experiments have oft~n been conducted in 
rats, it is useful to compare the deposition result~ from the calculation 
with available data. The expressions for deposition efficiency in the 
airways for rats are the same as those for hurn~ns. For impactional 
deposition efficiency in the rat nose, an empirical Equation was derived 
from the data of Raabe et al. (1975) for spherical particles and extended 
to fibers. The result is I 

Nirnp = 0.089 + 	0.1158 log d~iP' (37) 
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where Q is the flow rate in cm3/sec and dei is the equivalent diameter of 
the fiber for impaction when the fibers are oriented randomly (Yu et al., 
1981). The interceptional deposition by the nasal hairs and impactional 
deposition through mouth were not considered in the rat model. 

VI. Total and Regional Deposition in Rats 

Total and regional deposition of fibers in the respiratory tract can be 
calculated using the formulas for the deposition efficiency presented 
above using a deposition mod~l for spherical particles such as the one 
developed by Yu and Diu (1983). In this section, we shall present some 
calculated deposition results for rats. The lung model employed in the 
calculation was that of Yeh (1980) but scaled down to a rat lung of 10.78 
cm3, assuming that any linear dimension of the airways was proportional 
to the cubic root of the lung volume. In addition, the breathing condition 
consisted of a tidal volume of l.68 cm3 and a breathing frequency of 98 
breaths per minute, and the br~athing cycle consisted of a constant flow 
inspiratory and a constant floW expiratory process with no pause. 

Figures 6-8 show the de bsition results in rats for a unit density 
fiber of different diameters an lengths. The calculation was made for 
the case where fibers entered the lung via the trachea so there is no 
nasal deposition. The depositi fraction (the number of fibers deposited 
divided by the total number 0 fibers inhaled over a breathing cycle) in 
the tracheobronchial region, hich consists of the first 16 generations 
of airways, is shown in Fig. 6. It is seen that deposition increases with 
fiber diameter and length for e fiber size considered but the increase 
with diameter is much stronger. For thick fibers, deposition in this region 
is controlled by impaction and interception, whereas thin fibers are de
posited by interception only. Fi ure 7 shows the deposition results in the 
pulmonary region. Because of e filtration effect in the tracheobronchial 
region, the dependence of the deposition fraction on the fiber size has 
a complex pattern in the pul onary region. The maximum deposition 
appears to occur at a fiber siz with df = 4 /-tm and If = 10 /-tm and is 
caused principally by the mech nisms of sedimentation and interception. 
Pulmonary deposition with re pect to the fiber size calculated via nose 
breathing shows a pattern sim lar to that illustrated in Fig. 7 except that 
the amount is lower due to t e additional filtration effect in the nose. 
The total deposition result wit out nasal deposition is shown in Fig. 8. 

Experimental data in the ra lung are available for polydisperse fibers. 
In order to compare the calculat d deposition results from the mathemati
cal model with these data, it is necessary to generalize the model to the 
case of fibers with a size distr~bution. Airborne fibers normally have a 
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Fig. 6 Deposition fraction of unit-density fibers in the tracheobronchial region of the rat 

lung for different fiber sizes. :I 

, 

bivariate lognormal distribution in the form (John~on and Katz, 1972, 
Cheng, 1986) . 

1 [ A2 + B2 - 2TAB] (38)h(d{,l£) = ---:::======-- exp - ----+'-----,,....---
27T In (]"gl In (]"gdVI - T21td£ 2~1 - T2) , 

I 
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for different fiber sizes. 


where 

A 
In df - In df 

In CTgd 
(39) 

B 
In If - In If 

In CTgl 
(40) 
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Fig. 8 Total deposition fraction of unit-density fibers in the rit lung for different fiber 
sizes. Nose deposition is excluded. I 

I. 

in which I, and d, are, respectively, the fiber counl median length and 
diameter, <Tgl and <Tgd are the corresponding geom~tric standard devia
tio~, an~ T ~s a ~engt~-di~meter correla!i0n parar:rter. Figure 9 shows 
a fIber dlstnbuhon wIth df = 0.3 /-tm, If = 10 /-tllt, <Tgd = 2.26, <Tgl = 
2.94, and T = 0.04. I 

The mass fraction deposition of a polydispede fiber is calculated 
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I 

from the equation 

(41) 
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where DE(df,lf) is the number d¢position fraction of a mono disperse fiber 
of size de and If. Morgan et al. (~977) have measured the mass deposition 
fraction of seven different asbestos fibers in the rat lung with af in the 
range from 0.19 to 0.46 p.m, If from 1 to 5 p.m, agd from 1.9 to 3 and a g] 

from 2 to 2.7. The value of T was not given. Figures 10 and 11 show, 
respectively, their data of pulmonary and total deposition through the 
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Fig. 12 Deposition fraction of unit-dJnsity fibers in the human mouth for different fiber 
sizes. 
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nose versus the equivalent mass median diameter d 9£ the fiber l definedem 

by ! 
00 00 I 


dem = fo fo (pdrlf)lf3h(df,lf)d(df)d(lf)' (42) 
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Fig. I] Deposition fraction of unit-density fibers in the trafheobronchial region of the 
human lung for different fiber sizes. i 
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Fig. 14 Deposition fraction of unit-de~sity fibers in the pulmonary region of the human 

lung for different fiber sizes. I 
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where p is the specific mass of the fiber. For comparison, the calculated}... 

results from Eq. (41) are also shfwn in Figs. I? and 11,.: The <:.alcu!ations t 

are for p = 3.37, <Tgd = <TgJ = 2~ 'T = 0, and different df and If. It IS seen i 

that calculated deposition fractions agree reasonably well with the data, 
 1.1. 

and for this fiber size range, tdtal deposition increases with dem while, 
the pulmonary deposition rem~ins nearly constant. 
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I 

VII. Total and Regional Deposition 
. H 	 IIn umans 	 I 

I 

Total and regional deposition fractions at mouth b~eathing calculated 
for unit density fibers of different diameters and length in humans are 
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Fig. 15 Total deposition fraction of unit-density fibers via rnfuth breathing for different 

fiber sizes. I' 
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Fig. 16 Pulmonary deposition pattern of unit·density fibers in the rat lung for the fiber 
size distribution shown in Fig. 9. 

shown in Figs. 12-15. The 1unS model used was Weibel's model (1963) 
but scaled down to a rest volu' e of 3000 cm3• The breathing condition 
was 500 cm3 tidal volume and 4 breaths per minute, and the breathing 
pattern consisted of a constant ow inspiration, a pause, and a constant 
flow expiration with the respe tive time fractions equal to 0.435, 0.05, 
and 0.515 of a breathing perio (Task Group, 1966). It is seen that in 
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I 
the mouth and tracheobronchial regions (Figs. 12 apd 13), deposition 
increases rapidly with diameter for diameters great~r than 1 J..tm. The 
dependence on the fiber length is relatively weak. This is similar to the 
tracheobronchial deposition in the rats shown in Fit. 6. However, the 
dependence of deposition on the fiber length is gre~ter for rats due to 
higher interceptional deposition. At the same fiber $ize, Figs. 6 and 13 
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Fig. 17 Pulmonary deposition pattern of unit-density fibers lin the human lung for the 

fiber size distribution shown in Fig. 9. I 
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show that the tracheobronchia~ deposition in humans is almost twice 
that of rats. In the pulmonary ~gion, Fig. 14 shows that the deposition 
fraction in humans is the highest near df = 2 p..m and if = 5 p..m. The 
magnitude of deposition was ~ound to be 3 to 10 times of that in rats 
(Fig. 7). Total deposition result lin humans at mouth breathing is shown 
in Fig. 15. 

Another interesting compa*son of the pulmonary deposition pattern 
between humans and rats is shpwn in Figs. 16 and 17 for the inhalation 
through the trachea of unit density fibers with a size distribution shown 
in Fig. 9. Despite large differe~ces in the lung structure, the deposition 
patterns of these two species '\fith respsect to the fiber size were found 
to be quite similar even though the magnitude in humans is about 10 
times higher. ~' 

Since no direct deposition ata of fibers in the human lung is avail
able, Asgharian and Yu (1988) . ave compared the calculated deposition 
results from the mathematical model with the postmortem data of fiber 
distribution reported by Timb*ll (1982) from lung specimen of former 
employees and local inhabitants of the Paakkila anthophyllite mine in 
Finland. Timbrell's data repre~~nt the fiber retention in the lung after a 
long period of exposure and t~us include the effect of both deposition 
and clearance. The calculated iresults of deposition compare very well 
with these data. . 

VIII. Concluding Remarks 

Motion of a fiber in the airways liS a complex dynamiC process because the 
drag force on the fiber varies W~'th the fiber orientation, which constantly 
changes in the flow. The dete mination of deposition efficiency in this 
situation is therefore very com ,licated. A few mathematical models have 
been reported in the literature if simulate the deposition process of fibers 
in the respiratory tract. Altho~gh recent models appear to be adequate 
in explaining existing experiIllental data, further studies are needed in 
many specific areas. For exal·pIe, if secondary flows occur at airway 
bifurcations, how would such ows affect the orientation and deposition 
of a fiber? Also, fibers such a, asbestos do not have the geometry of a 
straight cylinder or a long elli~soid. It is important to know how a fiber 
which deviates from this idea~~zed geometry would deposit. 

Any mathematical model has to be verified by experimental data. 
Well-controlled deposition ex!' eriments in physical models and airway 
casts are particularly useful to the derivation of deposition efficiency in 
an airway. Several experimen al studies have recently been conducted 
in large airways using POlYdistrse fiber (Kahn, 1982; Myojo, 1987, 1990; 
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Sussman, 1988). However, further data for differen~ airway structures 
and sizes at different flow rates using monodisperse fibers are critically 
needed. 	 I 
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